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Tfhe Day

of "Good
Epough"

has by, unlsss absolute valu© for
the money expended is guaranteed. A
Piano at $125 is not good enough unless
you got full valus received —and even
then It is sometimes a question. When
you buy a handsome, well built

LUDWIG
there Is satisfaction, comfort, peace.
It will cost a little more—not much,
however —but it w.II suit you.

Excellent Pianos of other reliable
makes at low prices.

$175.00
for a ne v Upright is one of them.

; New Pianos for Rent.

iwrToYEuTSi
Largest Music House in

the Northwest.
S>olo AgentsXor Stciuway aud Kuabe Pianos.

21-23 W. FIFTH ST., ST. PAUL, MINN.

Tilt GLOBI TGLBPUONE CAL.L.S.

THK NORTHWESTERN.
Ituk Inoin Olltve lOOS Slain
Editorial Rooms 78 Main
C c lupoHlnif Room 1034 Main

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY.
Business Office . 191
l.t!Mortal Rooms Btt

Father liiiwier Re«overed—Rev. J. J.
Lawler, pastor of the Cathedral, has re^Burned his pastoral duties after a two
wt-fks' illness.

—o—
M»»«*t Monday at Capitol—The state

board oi" electricity will meet next Mon-
•day afternoon and evening at the state
house to examine applicants for licenses.

—o—
I.lem. Dnrllas Reslffu*—Adjt. Gen.

Lambert yesterday accepted the reslgna-
>f Second Lieutenant W. M. Darling,

i>! < \u25a0,i,.i,>;iriy I, Third, regiment, stationed
«i Morris, Minn.

I.•»*»<! I'lnal l'a|nr» — Judge Buna
y-.steid.iy granted final citizenship pa-
pers to Rev. Father J. J. McDonald. The
witnesses were Father Walsh and Father
Shields.

—o—
Ufe After Death—Rev. Harvey Offi-

cer Jr. will preach in St. Paul's church
this evening, the fifth in the Lienten se-
rif* of sermons. The subject will be
"The Life After Death."

Oioal&s t'ou.rt Calesidiur—Yesterday
v.a.-, the last day for filing returns in the
supreme court. Over 240 cases have been
•appealed, and will be set for hearing
next Tuesday, the opening day of the
April term.

Peace Hvms on Curtain Row—Mrs.
Flora McMillan, arrested for the alleged
theft of a pair of lace curtains from Mrs.
Herman Smith, was discharged yesterday.
The curtains were recovered and returned

TRY GBAIN-0! TRY GRAIN'O!
Ask your Grocer today to show you a

package of GIIAIN-O, the new food
drink that takes the place of coffee. Thechildren may drink it without Injury as
W v,U. ?is. UlB adult- AH who try it like it.GKAlls-O has that rich seal brown of
Mochu or Java, but it is made from puregrams, and the most delicate stomachreceives it without distress. Vi the price
of coffee. 15c. and i55 eta. par package.
Sold by all grocers.

SEVENTH AND CEDAR STS.
*•*• 7;15i- Meat Market, 752.

25 cents
A Pound for very fancy Creamery But-t t, T able Queen brand (you are probably
paying 2Sc to 30c elsewhere).

Com Meal, 10-lb. cotton bags of thevery b»-.st yellow corn meal, each.. OcEggs, fresh from the country every
morning, per doz 10cPlums, ,;-ib. cans Eastern, while tho
lot lasts, per can 10CCorn, the Sweet Briar brand, oiie'ofthe very beat packed in the Stale
of Maine, usually gold at 15c OurP'i<-e

v
10 .

Per dozen cana "" "$iCheese, the very finest New Ttjrk"ex-
pert srade cream Cheese, per
10 16c and 17cTomatoes, full standard,'"newest
packed, per can 7CClam Chowder, trnall cans of'a'iugh
giade, per can 9CApples. 3 lbs. choice Evaporated for! UcSilver Prunes, large and fancy onesper pound ' 10jMolasses very fancy open kettle, newcrop -New Orleans Molasses, regu-
lar roc goods, per gallon 43OI lour, the very best -quality that'smil 1..-. I m America, 98-;t>. sacks $2.004!>-Ib >-aiks «\u25a0 (l|)

Ib. sacks s^"Macaroni, Royal Egg Macaroni,'" 15c
&XT/Q Q t%

Cracker Meal, fresh, per p0und...".*... 4c

BakeTy~Sepaslment,
Buashina Loaf Cakes, ouch lOa! .ma-made Doughnuts, per dozen ". 8*i irge loaves Rye Bread, per 10af.... Ec

Fruits and Vegetables,
LSSSS; SPUST lcaf> fresh home

sswrsk' ions-
3

U^W:;Zreen- iOP n^'beetV.'per f

Fish Department,
15il'^ pnf!s Herrln« (worth

U'»> per pall), in perfect conditionV\* offer to close out th!s shipment

Round shore Herring.'ic-ib." pail's;;.'.'; m»
Family Whitefish. 1-J-Ib. pail* 4bcIv X X Herring, fat and fancy, 10-lbpalls ...? '

\u0084,.
Fresh Pickerel, per ib -.... " '„ \u25a0

Boiled Crabs, each
Fresh Herring, per lb " 1/
Fresh C'odlish Steaks, per lb v>y.,,.
Fresh Codfish, whole, be* lb ~i;'\u25a0
Fresh Flounders, per ib 12'AcFresh Hake, per lb jo-•

to Mrs. Smith, who then declined to
prosecute the case.

-o-
Duluth \ormill lontruet—The con-

tract, fur the construction of tka luiluth
normal school, awarded to Smith & Me-
Leod, of luiluth. wan Signed yesterday
by President Antceny. o;' the normal school
board, and State Superintendent J. H.
Lewis. The stipulated CWtf la WS.-00.

Hit* his Kvira Horse—Officer Cronin
picked up a stray horse at Mississippi
and Grove streets yesterday afternoon.
The animal had evidently run away. Jt
was hitched to a top buggy. The horse
weighs a»» nit l,li» poonds, is bay in color
and has a white star on Its forehead,

-o-
Shvc) the Hur«e«—Fire damaged a

barn in the rear of 5& Bt. Peter si tto
the extent of fiSb yesterday aiteroion.
Tha barn is occupied by the \\ is onsin
Dairy company. Two horaes la th« place

when the flre was illscovered were k1"-
--ten out sufely. The cause of the flre is
not known.

—o—
For S<'liouln In ltttmsvy—The March

apportionment at Bctuyal finals aggre-
gated 172.614, w fallows: State appor-
tionment, 130.885; one mill tax. $4l,oa); flnej

and licenses, $70.>. Of the total the city

will receive 169,065. and the balance wl'l
be apportioned among the country school
districts.

—o—
Johnnie Whm Too <«eiieritl —A sorry

looking youngster giving the name of
Johnnie Carver was picked up by the po-
lice last evening to be cared fur until
hU parents can be found, &s the little
fellow appeared to be lost. He says his
father la a painter! When asked where
he lived the boy pointed toward the West
Seventh street district, and answered
rather Indefinitely "over there." He wag
taken in charge for the night by Ala'ion
Cummin gs.

—o—Died at Baltimore— News was re-
ceived in St. Paul yesterday of the death
of Mrs. 11. P.-Stone, of. Baltimore, on
Saturday. Mrs. Stone had been ailing for
some time, and left St. Paul, In company
with her hti>bnnd. over a year ago In
search of ht-alth. Mr. Sco"iie was sen--
tary of the Cornplanter Oil company, and
Is very wHI known in Si. Paul. The re-
mains of Mrs. St<me were taken to "\Var-
ren, Pa., yesterday for interment.

FORMAL ORDER ISSUED
REVOKIMi I.KAVE OF OLD FIRST

AJND HEIXSTATINUIT.

Adjt. G.*n. Lambert yesterday issued
an order revoking1 the leave oi absence
extended to the First regiment when it
enlisted for th« Philippines, and therewith
transferred the Fourth regiment to the
reserve to make place for the veterans
of the Thirteenth. All the old First regi-

ment companies have reported the re-
quisite number of men excepting Com-
pany H, of Si. Paul, and Companies B
and F, of Minneapolis. The order says:

At the expiration of thirty days from
date of promulgation of these orders,
the commanding oiheor of the First in-
fantry will ascertain and immediately re-
port to these headquarters the names of
all officers in his command absent with-
out leave, and such absentees will there-
upon be cU*»chajged, in accordance with
section 52 of th»j Military Code.

The Fonilh Infantry Reserve, N. G. S.
M., is relieved .from <lu(y with th,e regular
organizations >f the natlonar'guard and
transferred 6d the reserve forces.

Just how th^ vacancies in the First,
that arc occasioned by the withdrawal
of 11, of St. Paul, and B and F, of Min-
neapolis, will be filled has not been de-
cided upon.

——^
APPEAL TO THE PUBLIC.

llnrfiuer!t-y Rumiiuii lOvjtlulPi Her
S'orrowN i» a Letter to the Globe.

I reluctantly break the silence I have
heretofore kept. As long as my sorrow
and trouble was a mere personal affair
I have not thought it proper that 1 .-should
speak of it to strangers. 1 have appealed
to the courts to vindicate my rights, but
without success. The theft of my little
child has now, it seems, been approved
and Justified by religious, prominent and
respectable people, and 1 have nowhere
to turn in my distress except lo the pub-
lic. I have nothing to do with any reli-
gious quarrel that people may engage in
over my' affairs.' 1 and my child have
rights superior to "all theologies or
churches. If it is not righi to kill or tor-
ture people for religious belief why
should I be tortured and wor°e than kill-
ed and my little Ida May bo deprived of
the rights that the most unfortunate
child Is given? The fact is that from ;he

time little Ida was three hours old until
my bi other's d-flh, last month, I was
her mother In all that a mother can be;
she never slept a night out of my arms.
1 loved her all the more because her real
mother was dead and I had no child of
my own. In thia way, It seems we were
more isolated and were all in all to each
other.
Ip to my brother's death we were a

happy and united household. He was an
ardent, warm-hearted man, who won all
with whom he came in contact. His dy-
ing wish was that we should all stay to-
gether, and I know my assurance that
the children would always have my care
soothed bis last hours. lie was hardly
burled when from every Sld« (as it no-w
appears) came strang^m who had never
shown any Interest in him or the children
to break up what was left of our home;
to lure the boys away from their home
and the placo where they were born, and,
worst of all. to steal away my little girl,
who knew no other love than mine.

Those strangers who take such an in-
terest in my affairs now say that I am
a Catholic; but have not Catholics at
least as much rl^ht as animals are given
In the oare and love of those toward
whom they occupy a parental relation?
They also say that I have neither home
nor means. My answer is that since I
came to St. Paul I have clothed Tda May,
and during the last year havo helped to
clothe and support the boys as well. If
my brother had not perfect confidence in
my ability to care for the children he
would not on his death bed ha.ye com-
mitted them to my care. It was my in-
tention to carry out my brother's wi
and to keep the home which these stran-
gers have have succeeded in breaking up.

Since Ida May disappeared I have used
every means in my power to find her, but
without success. Whether she is living
or dead. I cannot tell, nor where or with
whom she is. I have not means to em-
ploy detectives in the different states
where she may be, and my purpose In
writing this letter is to ask all the men.
women and even children who may read
It to help me find my child. She cannot
be kept hidden if only people will tell ma
what they know. All I ask is the help of
their information. My lawyer tells me
that if I can find wh^re she is the courts
will get her for me. If only women-
mothers—who are engaged in this cruel
persecution of me would make tiie case
thrir own for one of the sad weeks 1
have borne it, they would surely desist.

—Marguerite Bowman,
M8Ashland avenue, St. Paul. Minn.

WRITERS OF*FIRE RISKS.
They Will KMnqnct at »lie Mer-

chant*' Snhirdnj XIft he.
The St. Paul Fire Underwriters' asso-

ciation will banquet at the Ryan hotel
Saturday evening.

The committee In charge Is J. A.
Rogers, J. J. Watson and John Town-
send.

m
$5 is the price of some hats. This is too

much ns long as the Gordon Hats are not
advanced.

H»hlv«l«>r In Bonded.
August Rohlerler, arrested on the charge

of assault and battery, preferred by hiswife, was lined $5 in the municipal courtyesterday, and required to sign a bond in
i the .-urn of $250 to keep the peace.

Hotel Empire, New York, high-class ho-
tci. moderate rates. See ad on page I

\u25a0 : this paper.

AT NBKRIAM l'Alllt

W BE fill!II
MRS. MARGARET STANTON, AtiUD

SIXTY, HOItItIBI.Y INJURED

SPARK IGNITED THE LOUNGE

In Tryin »t to V.vinuu >sli the • hti.n-a
Her < iuth«'A (kmKill, With

IVilmp*I'iilhl Re-
\u25a0alto.

Mra. Margaret Stanton, living at 100
West Fllmore avenue, was perhaps fa-
tally burned yesterday afternoon, short-
ly before 6 o'clock, while visiting at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Cavid Hart-
man, livingat 444 Prior uvonue, Merriura
Park. Mrs. Stanton was alone In the
house when the accident that may cost
her life happened. She had just lighted

the kitchen stove, preparatory to getting
supper by the time her daughter should
return home, when a spark from the
stovo set fire to a lounge. Mrs. Btanton
endeavored to extinguish the blaze that
quickly enevloped the lounge, and her j
Clothing caught fire. In an Instant flames 1

encompassed the unfortunate woman, 1

whom ni> one wa^s near to rescue. Scream- I
ing with pain, Mra. Stanton rushed about
the house trying to lind some way of
quenching her blazing clothing, but .with-
out success, and, when almost overcome,
she ran into the yard, where she threw
herself Into a .small pond and was saved
from burning to death. She had gone to

her daughter's home yesterday morning

to spend the day. and, being left alone,

determined toward evening to assist In
preparing supper. Scarcely had she
started the tire In the stove when the
lounge caught fire.. Before Mrs. Sianton
noticed the danger from the flying spark

the loung was ablaze. To save the house

from burning down Mrs. Sianton tried to

beat out the fire with her hands, and

then seized a towel with which to fight

the fire. While engaged In trying to ex-
tinguish the blaze her clothing whirled
too near the lounge, and her dress blazed
up about her. Mrs. Stanton called for

help, but no one heard her, and, after
running frantically about the house, she
rushed into the yard. Here the wind fan-
ned the flames, and the agonized woman
could scarcely reach the little pond to-
ward which she lied. Dropping almost
exhausted Into the shallow water, she

rolled about until the flame 3were nearly

out, when Mrs. Berry and har daughter,
living in the adjoining house, hurried to
her assistance and smothered the smold-
ering flre with a wet blanket.

The burns .sustained by Mrs. Sianton
extend over almost her entire body. The
lower limbs are frightfully burned, while
chest, arms and neck are slightly charred
In places. Her face is somewhat buraed
and her haLr singed. The left aim is
charred almost the entire length. Mrs.
Stanton was a'tended by Dr. Beckley,

who administered every possible relief
and gives some hopes of Mrs. Stanton'a
recovery. The shock incident to the ter-
rible burns will be severe, however, and
owing to Mrs. Stanton'3 advanced age
she may not survive.

The Merriam Park fire department-put
out the flre in the kitchen before the
house had been materially damaged.

ROYAURCANUM ANNUAL

M'KEiNXEY IS GRAND RECENT FOR
THE TEAR.

At its adjourne 1 session held last night
at Bowlby hall the grand lodge of the
Royal Arcanum, Minnesota jurisdiction,
completed the eleotion of the follow':ig
officers:

Grand regent, Robert B. M. McKenney,
Minneapolis; grand vice regent, Q. \V.
Dunlap, St. Paul; orator, W. L. Corn-
stock, Maokato; past grand regent, Plenry
C. Gildert, St. Paul; grand treasurer, Ij.
L. Sanford, Minneapolis; grand secretary*
George T. Hughes, Duluth; chaplain, J.
H. B. Easton, Rochester; guide, Frank C.
Campbell, Minneapolis; grand warden,

O. M. Nordley, Red Wing; grand sentry,
F. L. Palmer, Minneapolis; representa-
tives to supreme council, Thornton W.
Hall, Minneapolis; Charles H. llum.es,
Minneapolis, alternate; grand trustee, Al-
len Gerrish, St. Charles; finance commit-
tee, Frank J. Meyst, Minneapolis; \V.
McFarlane, Minneapolis; H. W. David-
son, St. Paul; committee on laws, Robert
Stratton. Minneapolis: Frank Hey wood,
Minneapolis; Edwin- Adajms, Moorhead.

Mankato was chosen for the next meet-
Ing place of the grand lodge, which will
convene the fourth Tuesday in March,.
1901. The session opened yesterday morn-
ing at Elks' hall, Grand Regent Gilbert
presiding. There was a good attendance
of delegates and life members of the
lodge. Grand Regent Gilbert's report
read at the morning session, showed that
the lodge had enjoyed a steady growth.
An especially encouraging feature waa
the decreased number of suspensions.
which might be taken as an evidence of
the better feeling which prevailed among
the membership and satisfaction with the
succtss of the change of plan In assess-
ments, which has resulted in the accumiv
latlon of so large an emergency fund.
Two councils have been instituted during
th« past year—Gopher Council No. 1775r
Minneapolis, with a present membership
of fifty-four, and Sibley Council No. 1755,
St. Paul, having a present membership
of eighty-three. This council has the
largest charter list of any council organ-
ized in this jurisdiction. The report rec-
ommended that members be better posted
on the principles and work of thf> order
and on the plan of operation and th« con-
dition of the order, so that mlsstate-
mentfl might be refuted. The report also
recommended the publishing of a paper
that would in a comprehensive way dis-
seminate information.

Grand Secretary Hughes' report con-
tainod the following:

On Nov. 28, 1899, the supreme regent
called upon our Brand regent to furnish
135 new members as Minnesota's quota of
the number required by the order to reacha membership of 300.(UK) on or before May
1, 1900. The grand regent promised that
Minnesota would not be found among the
laggards, and to make his word good he
asked each subordinate council to w>rk
for an 8 per cent increase in membership

Mattings $KMf
and Baby fiUfj^r
Carriages.
Having ju,^| fecelvad our full spring

stock of Mattings, Baby Carriages and
Go-Carts, w«iw prepared to please all.
Our qualities and styles are the best;
our prices the lowest and our terms the
easiest in town. *

by March T., V& be Jl)aaed upon their mem-
bership Nov. 1. The following councils
have filled their 'quota and are entitled
to be entered 1 upon this roll of honor:

Mlnnehahar 1 Gai&ract. Hennepln, Barn
Biuff, Mankato. Ilamllne.

Flour <"Hy, Minneapolis, Duluth, Ver-
niiilion Kails and Gopher councils are
ai work Upon their quota and expect to
secure it before May 1. St. James and
the Dcs Moines valley councils together
obtained nine over their joint quota, with
th^ aid of Deputy Kelsey. There is si illample time for all of the councils to make
the record by May 1.

The subordinate councils reported their
receipts for -thw general fund during 1899
ftv liavo been' $25,132.MJ. Expenditures for
si< k benelits, for temporary financial as-
Bistance to members, for social enter-
UUnnuMit, etc., left a balance in the
treasury at the close of the year amount-
Ing to te,-iG1.94. The report of the finance
committee showed Ihe resources March
27. WW, to be $1,%!.««; liabilities, $2?,12.
The total membership up to March 27,
1900, is LIS6. •

The following committees served during
tsie session: -

Credentials -W, J. Footner, E. C. Shib-
ley, Allen Gerrish,

Mileage and Per Dlemr-Raby Plank, E.
A. Gibbs, R. C. MoKinlay.

. Distribution of Imports—S. M. Davis,
ii. R. Spear, Thomas Deacon.

Stale \u0084r the Order—Elijah Baker, J. C.
ilartin, K. F; Searing. •New Business—James MacMuilan, F. L.
Palmer, "Elmer i!. Adams.

Reading Clerk, or Assistant to- the
Grand Secretary—F, W. Matson.

WILL STAND BY SILVER
J. B. WEAVRR HAYS HE HAS AO

THOI'GHT OTHERWISE.

Gen. J. B. Weaver, the lowa people's
truly leader, was In St. P-aul yesterday.
He called on Gov. Lind in the forenoon
and in the afternoon conferred with a
number of Minnesota leaders of the party
a.t tjie Ryan ijb-tef: Those at the confer-
ence included Chairman Francis H.
Clarke, of tfee aiate central committee,
Secretary Z <H; Austin, P. M. Ringdal,
JNJaj. J. M. Bowler. 3. M. Owen, M. R.
Pemtergast and George N. Ijamphere.

Gen. "Weaver left last rflght .for Fargo.

In. an interview yesterday he declared the
statements to the,effect that the leaders
of the allied force? favored thgi abandon-
ment of sliver as an issue to be without
foundation. Said he:

"T had supposed that no one :would
have accused mfc of abandoning the prin-
ciples for which I have stood, during, the
last quarter o£ a century.

"The present ad-ministr-ation has i>een
tried and found -wanting, and will be
compelled to act on the defensive all
(ilong the line."

Gen. Weaver will return to attend the
state bonyeftdhm Mary 2. He predicts that
the. national conv-ijtion at Sioux Falls
will be conservative, bat patriotically ex.
pre^s the ..wishes of: the People's party
followers. _

.4»~

GREAT HORSE MART.
Barrett «fc /.liuiueinuin Huniile Thou-

»andn of Flue Home*.

Of the thousands of passengers who
dally -travel on interurban cars "between

.the Twin Cities very few realize that
when the car stops for a moment at Mer-
riam Park they have Dut to alight and.
cross the street to witness a most in-
terestfrtg spectacle.

The great horse market of Barrett &
Zimmerman, occupying nearly two full
blocks, Is located at this point. In the
great sheds are lodged hundreds of fine
horses, which have come here from all
over the Northwest to find new owners.
Thousands of fltie horses are handled here
every month, and the daily display of
horseflesh in the great amphitheater is
well worth \u25a0witnessing.

Barrett & Zimmerman have sold thou-
sands of hoTses to the Untted States gov-
ernment, the last lot having been shipped
to the Philippines. This institution is of
great value to the Twin Cities, as Bar-
rett & Zimmerman aTe liberal advertisers
and their advertising trrings numerous
visitors, both buyers and sellers, to the
Northwestern metropolis.

ON ANY OFFICE DRAWN.
St. Paul Po»t#ffice Han Knlnrged

Money Order Authority.

John Fandel, superintendent of the
money order department, at the postofflce,

has received an order from the depart-
ment at Washington to cash all money
orders, irrespectlYe of the place of pay-
ment narrffcd in 'slich order, and to cash
all money orders drawn upon" such of-
fice, irrespective-.*!* the fact that the cor-
responding ad#ipe.-jrnay not have reached
the office upoo which drawn.

This will lend to greatly simplify the
work of the money,order department. No-
tice has also been, received of a direct ex-
change of mppoy orders between the
Tnited States and ;Russia, which will go

into effect April 2. •

!
\u0084

I <fc , : —
G«N Ranst"*!

This month for $10.00.
St. Paul Gas Light Co.

Two^'cekJi nt Com©.
George Patterson, who gave Officer; ;mm< rinan a r.ha#e, in which the polioo-

man firr-ci several shots from his revolver,
Sunday evening, was Bent to the work-
house yesterday for ttftoen days.

Is —NOW MARK EVERY WORD—a carefully
prepared extract of the best known vegetable reme-
dies for the blood, stomach, kidneys, liver and nerves;
so skillfully compounded that k retains every virtue
of every ingredient; so perfect in intrinsic merit that
it cures when all other medicines fail;-so-satisfactory
that once used it becomes the favorite |*mlly remedy.

You undoubtedly need a Springs Medicine to
purify your blood, remove that bilious disturbanceovercome that tired feeling, sharpen appetite.
Why not Ret the best —Hoods an& d&iy Hood's.

s*, 13'
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IS 111 DAINTY IIS
ftIANNJIBIMUR BROS. HAVE TIIKU

TO CROWN *<»!!<]

FACK.S

FRUITS AND FLOWERS RARE

Theac. Too, Lend Their Aid to the
Adornment of Women*

Henri wear torn Thl»
Btfi'ißsjr.

It was a great, Haunting American
Beauty rose and it nodded with a number
of its slaters rrom an old blue jardiniere,
whose rich color act off the exquisite huo
of the roses us nothing else could. Tlia
American Beauty was quite In its <.!»\u25a0\u25a0
merit. On nearly every side of it were
long glasses that reflected not. only the
beautiful Cower and its companions, but
all sorts of beautiful colors as well; col-
ors that were combined and twisted Into
what seemed great ma.sses of bloom. For
a while the American Beauty was con-
tent to at those rivals of hers or at
those other rivals, beautifully dre.-^il
women who walked softly up and flown
the length of the great millinery rooms
at Mannheimers" admiring everything
with frank volubility. But finally the
capricious flower became tired of being
a mere idle spectator. Sh<- tattered her
petals and remarked to her sisters: 'T
shall certainly speak to her," nodding in
the direction of anoher rose, almost tho
exact counterpart of herself. But th*_-

sl ranger, instead cf standing knee deep
in cool water In a quaint ;aruiniere, rest-
ed In unconventional fashion against a
mass of soft lace and silk, formed to re-
semble, a great mushroom.

II11!II
"She has peculiar taste," decided the

American Beauty, "but 1 shall speak tv
her all the same," and, leaning- over, a
breath of perfumed words was wafted to
the stranger. Then the American Beauty
made a discovery and it caused her to be.
come a shade or two deeper in color.
The stranger waa artificial.

She pretended not to notice the smiles
of iMir sisters, but devoted her attention
to two richly dressed women who stoodnear deep in conversation.

"Certainly the hats are exquisite thisyear," saul the taller of the two. "I al-
ways make it a point to attend Ma-nn-
rreimer Bros.' millinery openings and al-
ways enjoy them, but this spring they
have certainly surpassed themselves."

"Yes, indeed," agreed her companion.
"Look at that hat. Isn't it exquisite I
declare it is difficult to distinguish tha
artificial rose from the real one," and we
looked irom the flower on the hat to the
American Beauty In the jardiniere, and
the American Beauty felt appeased.

Just then a saleswoman approached the
two shoppers and'the rose was an inter-
ested listener to all tha.t followed. Firstthe attendant told about the trimmings
that were to be in vogue this spring
and summer. There vas the Claire de.Laiue, a beautiful spangled net, so soft
and nlniy that the rose wondered whythey did not call it by its English nanid
"moonlight." Then there were the Ren-aissance, the duchesse and the point de
Robespierre laces; flowers of all kinds.and
fruit, grapes, berries and cherries that
looked good enough to eat. For addeci
garniture there were the paatel orna-
ments and the skeletonized tobacco
leaves, the latter made of claire de L,aine,
jetted net and Tuscan laces. Later some
hats were shown. One, the attendant
called the petal hat, was made of solidpansy petals with, an immense bow ofOphelia velvet. 'Though-the hat shaded
tha face slightly, the brim was raised
sufficiently to show the hair. The Char
lotte Corday hat was of pink straw, a
modified pok.j bonnet shape. The crownwas covered with white net and over thebrim was a ruffle of la.cc. A band or
black velvet ribbon was drawn about theTarn 'oShanter crown and hung- in 'stream-era at the back. Another hat the at-
tendant called the mushroom droop, it
was of Tuscan straw faced with cream
white chiffon. Directly in front was an
immense black velvet bow and drooping
over the brim was a small bunch of Juneroses. Then a number of black hats wereshown, so summery looking in spite or
their somber color that they looked as if
a puff of wiiicl mi^ht blow them away.
They were trJmrr.ed in ehiffou and netsmostly The shoppers moved on, but by
craning its neck a good deal tbc America?,
Beauty could see them pause in rapt a<l-mlraUon before a table of children's hats.
Such airy creations these bats were, in
poke bonnet style, usually, with the
sweetest of wil.l ftowen for trimming' and
the softest of ehiffoi b to ruftlo about thebaby faces. The American Beauty finally
lost ?ight of her friends in the crowd of
shoppers, but she scon became as Inter-

| ested in others, fox nU%!ay yesterday the
steady procession kept up "in the greatmillinery department All day the beau-
tiful ha is were exhibited and admirer!
until at 6 o'clock, when liie la.-,t shopper
had reluctantly taken her leave.. the
American Beauty decided that it would
be rather a nice thing after nil to bo an
artificial flower, if one coir.fi repose onone of those exquisite creations that
wonurf call hats.

ON A WHOLESALE PLAN
TfIKODORK BARIG'S Ol'KI! VT[O\<j

AS IMOARTHR!) BY DtyTKJ TIVI3S.
As the resuß of in*work of detectives

Swemtey Mid i.)>iiv nearly $1,000 worth of
property, alleged to have been stolen hv
TbjKO&ore Huri^, of 70 Hatch street, who
was sent to the workhouse last week for
nint'iy days, was recovered at Wtt&esa,
Minn., and has been brought tMfcCttl to this
city. I-iarig was arrerrted for stealing a
Wcynlc htk'i several minor articles from B
Great Northern fivig-ht oar, at the Coma
avenue yards, when he was employed.
Inv.'si is.-ition of the ense by Detectives
Swe*Ttey and Daly led to the Suspicion
thai v.-hole.-alf! stealing hnd been going on
lor some time and llarig's home was
se;u\ lt.-><J. A waeron load of property
Vftiued at ?500 W»8 found at the house
nr:d taken possession of by the police.
Mr-;. Ma.argie Cook, said to have been
riarig's h<»iLvekeeper, and Horn or Gibb.s,
a ;>ixtc^n-year-old bay, living at the
house, were aiso arrested, on the charge
of prand larceny.

(-oiifident that there was more property
that had been taken from freight oars.
Detectives Sweeney and Daly continual
their investigation with the result thata clue was obtained to the effect that sev-
eral days before his arrest llarlgr had
shipped .several boxes of freight to Wa-
dena. It was learned that the freight had
been sent to George Took, a brottatr of
Mrs. Maggie Cook, living near Wadena,
by a man giving the name of F. J. AnuVr-
son, who Is said to have been Harig. The
deteotlves went to Wadena and fomul
four boxes of freight in the Northern
Pacific freight, house. No one had called
for it. so It vas seized and returned to
this city. The boxes contain an assort-
ment of tocls, farm implements, such as
shovels, pitchforks, saws and other
Articles. In a large box are packages of
provisional dried fruits and canned goods.
There 1^ :ilao a box of shoes.
\u25a0 Hang will be held to answer the charge,

of grand larceny when his workhouse
sentence expires.

<^_

Improved Train Service to Oes
Moinu.

Two elegant trains per day at 9 a, m.
and 8 p. m. Parlor cars, coaches and
Palace Sleepers. Call at Minneapolis &
St. Louis Ticket Office. No. 396 Robert
street.

There if only one good line to St. Louts
and Hot Springs, the Minneapolis ft St.
Louis railroad.

SUCH IS THE ADVICE OF THE |
PROPHETIC ME.S-

SKMiEK

MILLCITY WEATHER PROPHET

Fixes March JW «\u25a0- 'Ilii-rejilinutt as
the li«*g'funJn£- of a

Series of Slorni*.

The Prophetio Messenger, R. Hollings-

worth's Minneapolis periodical, which so
closely foretold the existing weather con-
ditions for the first three months of the
current year, in this Issue takes up the
next three months, as follows:

"April opens In the midst of a general
storm period for Minnesota and adjoining
states, and about the beginning of the
winter's break-up. March 28 or there-
abouts will mark the beginning of stormy
and disagreeable conditions, accompanied
by rain, sleet, and possibly hail, In the
southern portion of the Mississippi valley,
with the approach of much cooler weather
about, the Suth. This condition will pre-
vail south of the Wth parallel. North of
ihls line we would look for falling tem-
perature about the USth, followed by rain,
turning into snow flurrie3, with the wind
shifting well to \u25a0 the north and northeast
about the 29th. Blustering conditions will
continue about the 3d of April, when the
temperature should rise in the northern
portion of the Mississippi valley and
Michigan, but the general storm condition
will continue until about the sth, when it
will turn warmer, with much more prom-
ising weather. \u25a0

Should tho wind shift to the west and
northwest near the 6th and 7th, the con-
ditions for seeding in the Northern states
will -be very promising indeed. The week
following the 7th the. greater portion of
the Northern states are due for west
winds, accompanied by cool, frosty nights,
making tho sunny side of buildtng3 the
most comfortable and pleasant until near
noon the next day. This* condition will
be more aggravated as we near the 11th
or 12th, which will likely be broken up
with thunder storms near these dates,
then followed by a rising temperature and
more settled weather, commencing on or
about the 12th.

Rainfall lor the fli^st half of the month
should be about the average, while the
temperature should be slightly below that
of average years.

With the approach of full moon on the
14th. indicates. the continuance of warm
weather over the enthv Mississippi val-
ley, accompanied with considerable west
arid southwest wind, amounting to al-
most destructive storms in western South
Dakota and Nebraska. There is no indi-
cations of late frosts In the Southern
states during the month of April, with
the exception of Ist, 2d, 21st and 22d,
which dates should .not be entirely for-
gotten by tho planter and gardner.

About the 10th the weather should turn
cooler In the Northern states, followed i
by extremely blustering and threatening
weather on the 20th and 21st, with much
rain, thunder storms and possibly hail
in Eastern Nebraska, "Wester.n Illinois!
and Western South Dakota. Were it not
for strong wind during this period (from i

the 20th to the 23rd), we would expect
killing frosls to extend well southward,
probably extending as far south as tlie
northern limits of the (tulf states. We j
warn our readers in the far M>uth to be
on the lookout for this. The melon au.l
berry industry of the Central and North-
ern states should also be protected.

After the 22nd a change to warmer is
indicated, with general storm conditions
developing in the Western states about
the 23rd. when the wind should shift tust-
ward, accompanied with rainy and <ifiz-
zling weather during the 23rd and .'4th.
clearing by the 25th and turning warmer
throughout the gieater portion of the
Mississippi valley, and 1n all probabiliiy j
passing beyond the danger of frost 9OUtO :
of the 35th parallel. Further north cool- ]
er weather may be expected on and about
the evening of the ifl'.th, with danger of
killing frosts on the 25th, 2(ith and J7th,
to be followed by generally fair and ;
clear weather, with predominating west 'winds. The average temperature should
range about the average during the last
half of the month, while the rainfall is
likely to be deficient with the exception
of NorthßTM Illinois, Indiana and Miehi-
i,M!i, which will be in excess.

The above forecast applies to Minneso-
ta, the Dakotas. Wisconsin, Western 1111-
--iioin, lowa, Nebraska, Eastern Kansas
and the northern half of Missouri anil
Michigan, particularly so In the ord.-r
Riven. Do not try to make this tit At-
lantic coast or Pacific slope weather, as
it is not reliable.

INDICATIONS FOR MAY AND JUNE.
The outlook for the coming crops is

somewhat confusing and would give room
to the, calamity howler for a gue.ss. A
dry, backward and cold spring over tho
entire state of Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Michigan, the Dakotas. Nebraska, North-
ern Kansas, lowa, Northern Missouri and
Northwestern Illinois is praeticHli'y one of
the certainties of the season. Thus con-

sidering, we would not encourage very ex-
tensive preparations for large corn crops
in the states named. Wheat and all grain
and cereals which thrive best in such
seasons are the ones tho farmer should de-
pend upon for his .success. Corn will be
about the least promising of all1 the crops
during the months of April, May and
June, but after the Ist of July conditions
promise more favorable for this crop. All
who must depend upon their corn crop
should be in no gival hurry In getting it
In the ground before the middle or end of
May. This might seem ridiculous, but !
corn cannot be grown without favorable
weather and little of this will be had bo-
foro the latter part of May. "There is a
time for all things." Bear Ihls in mind.
Put in your crop when it will flourish and
cast aside custom. A crop planted dur-
ing the first week of June will prove far
more valuable to the farmer than one
planted during the first half of May. Try
It. "For all things there is a season"—notmeaning a custom, but the time when con-
ditions will favor such.

L.ate frosiß are mentioned in the fore-
cast and their possible soope of action
During May there Is a possibility of kill-ing frosts the l&h to the 16th, which will
be local In most localities of the Northern

*BKm \u25a0 Aa Ba a John l-
R I B fTB n Brown A Son,
VvUyiStf Boston.

by BROWN'S Bronchial Troches: \
Hoarseness and sore throat cured. >

B——annum \u25a0 mmmnmwwnr^saai

Field, Schlick & Co.
Five Good Lines of Dress Goods.

Out of the best stock of Wool Dress Goods to be found in the Northwest,
these five lines deserve particular mention:

Medium heavyweight cloths in dark colors—ih« best cloths for Skirts or Suits. 54
indies wide, $1.25.

Heavyweight Cheviots for unllned Skim—grays, blues andbrowis, the very bsst cloth
brought out this season, 54 Inches wide, $2.90.

Heavy Cloth Venetians in new gray and castor shades, $1.50.
, All wool Storm Serges, navy blue only, 45 Inches wide, 59 cants.

Heavy Diagonal Twills in all colors, 48 inchsa wide, 85 C3?!t9.

New Suits, Jacketsaqdskirts.
No matter how low the prices may be, every garment in this stock Is

thoroughly well made of thoroughly good materials. And the styles are as
good as in the most expensive garments.

Three specials for Wednesday—
SUITS. Five different lines o-f tallor-mads Suits, including -genuine homespuns.

Coverts, Venstlans, Cheviots, Tweeds and Broadcloths—all jackets ft* < **] r'f\full sllk-llned, all skirts cut in the latest shapes. Exceptional values J\ I / jfI
JACKETS. Six different lines of Covert and Cheviot Jackets, £h r f\f\handsomely tailor-stitched and strapped, lined throughout, one hundred re 1 llf I

of them for Wednesday *V*J+ \J\J

RAINY-DAYSKIRTS—SO Rainy-Day Skirts, made of thoroughly tf"r\ f\f\
shrunk cloths, beautifully tailored, well worth $10.75 and $12.50. ' T% V 111 I
Special H7 x \u2666V/Vf

UPRIGHT

PIANO
$168 Monthly.

It's a Mahogany cass with delicately
carved panels; large size, three pedals:
almost new. Regular price $275 :: ::

New Checkering,
Fischer and

Franklin Pianos.
They lead all others. 200,000 in use.

RELIABLE MUSIC DEALERS.

Grant P. Wagner, Treas. and Mgr.

states, extending south to the Missouri
river and its junction with the Mississippi
and also affecting Kastcrn N>braskai
Southern Michigan and Northern Indiana!

The rainfall for the month of May willbe slightly below the average for the
greater portion of the Northern Missis-
sippi valley. The temperature will be
about that of previous years. The rain-
fall for the month of June to Hkely to be
in excess with the temperature somewhat
below that of average years.

There are no destructive Storms during
the month of April, with the exception of
Those made mention of in the genera! fore-
cast. However, during tho greater part
of the months of April. May and .Tune the
wind will blow from the west and north-westerly points of the compass, and in allprobability will bring a number of
out of the southwestern portion of South
Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas, Western
lowa and Western Missouri.

MILITIA wiiTTURN OUT
WILL DO HONOR TO < APT. SIGS-

BEE AEXT WEKK.

The various committees of the Commer-
cial club having in charge the Sigsbee re-
(\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0]), ion next week are making rapid
strides with the programme, and expect
to have every detail arranged for within
a few days. The following have been in-
vited to respond to toasts at the banquet
at the Ryan hotel: Rev. J. I). ]•

M. D. Gro\'er, Archbishop J">m Lrelasi
and Judge W. 11. Sanborn. Gen. tfnses
E. Clapp has been selected as t-usimis-
ter.

"Wednesday evening Capt Sfflpbea \v<!l
be the guest of honor at a the.u-r party,
and Thursday afternoon the committ-e
will escort him to Fort Snelling. wh-r? ha
will be entertained by the officers.

The line of ninreh for tho tnidtia pa-
rade Wednesday afternoon will be as fol-
lows:

Parade formed at Minnesota and
Fourth streets, right resting on Minneso-
ta; thence on Fourth to Sibley. Sibley to
Sixth, Sixth to Wabasha. to state eaplto'..
Upon arriving at the caplrol the captaffl
and party will be received by Sot. I.md
and staff.

Capt. Slgsbe* will be entertained by
friends Thursday evening and all day Fri-
day.

A committee has been appointed to ar-
range for a proper decoration of buildings
n*xt week, composed of Edward Feldhau-
ser, Benjamin Somera and A. H Undek*.

If all the men who wear Uordon Hata
vote for your candidate for mayor he'll
be elected.

j^tK^b^ Glasses fitted by the
jp^^^,^-.*j|y most approved meih-

.w*spko^ , ods. Prices reaaonable.

* Satisfaction guaranteed

OPTICIANS
}20 nOSECT ST. Ser^EEN J»*4*lSt

flre yooji it?
Our nswSeir.l-Annual Directory
will go to press in a (ew days.

Ask about our new measured
service, rated for Business or

Residence. :: :: :: :: :: ::

NORTHWESTERN
Telephone Exchange Co.,

Contract Department.

Fifthand Cedar Sts, St. Paul, Minn.

Tel. Main 10.


